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Abstract 
ThP issuP of improving a Clobal Positioning Syst.pm (Cl)S), PrPcise l)osit.ioning 
Syst.pm ( Pl)S) solution u1Hfar dynamic conditions through averaging is invPstigat.wl. 
Static and Dynamic data from the Precision Lightweight. GPS Receiver (PLGR) were 
used 1.o analyze Lhe error characteri81.ics and deign an averaging Lechnique for dynamic 
condi1.ion8. 
It wa.s found that. thP errors in l)l)S solutions are dominated by thP sat.PllitP broad-
cast. PphPmeris paramPters. 'l'hP solution Prrors are highly corrPlat.Pd for a, givPn sPt of 
satellites/ephemeris. The variation can be as lo>v as 0.1 min dynamic conditions, but 
a shwly changing "bias" of several meters is also present.. 
For IiLLing the location of a road ob8erved repeatedly with a PPS receiver a tech-
nique based on "space curves" was developed. Ilere Lhe 8olu1.ion8 a.re 1.ran:,<forrned from 
functions of ti me t.o fo nctions of spacp (location). ThPse then a rp usPd. Curves cou Id be 
fit. ·with a, fipzier polynomial ea.sily t.o t.he 0.4 m IPvPI. Thesp analytic curvPs \VP.re then 
used to form an ensemble average. The bias vectors betv.:een the solutions >vere found 
>vit.h kasL square:,< estimation. These vedorn were averaged using several techniqut'8. 
This idea was applied Lo a short rad segment. Using 9 independent. rneasurernenLs 
talrnn ovpr 6 months, thP road wa.s surveyPd at thP suhmPtPr levPI. 
DoD Key Technology Areas: Crorrnd Vehicles, Computing a.ncl Sofbva.re, Sensors. 
Keywords: GPS, Global Positioning System, Dynamic Positioning. 
1 Introduction 
The accuracy of a CPS receiver in the Precise Positioning Spectnun (PPS) is on the order 
of .") m horizon Lal aud 7 m spherical toda..y ( 1999 )[ l]. \Vhile Lhir:; may be adequate for some 
applicatious, Lhere are oLhern Lhat need somewha.L better positions, but uot as good as a sur-
vey por:; iLion. In Lheor.y averaging independeuL PPS position er:;timater:; a.n do this. For sLatic 
pof:l iLiom Lhis seems simple~ buL there are r:;ome complica.Liom hidden iu Lhe independence of 
pof:l iLion esLima.Les made wiLh GPS. In addition if Lhe needed information is the Lrack of a 
road, Lhingr:; are much more complex. This r:; tud.Y has ail.empted Lo addrer:;s the is f:l ue of how 
to c:ffc:ctivdy avc:ragc: GPS PPS positions to achic:vc lwtkr location c:stirnafrs in both thc: 
static and dynamic conditions. The: <emphasis \viii bc: on thc: dynamic c:asc: as it is the: rnorc: 
diffirn It. 
Hc:rc aJisol11k, standalone:, positions arc: mnsidc:rcd as the: rmv inp11t data for forthcr 
processing. Clc:arly higher ac:cnrar,y can be obtainc:d thr011gh thc: 11sc: of diffc:rc:ntia,J GPS, 
b1_it the focus here is v;hat can be done with the a.bsolute positions tha.t come from PPS 
receivers. In pa.rticular the work will focus on the Precision Lighhveight CPS Receiver 
(PLCR) which is very common (over 100,000 delivered) in the l~S military. This receiver 
1_ises 4 CPS range measurements to compute a position. It is a single frequency receiveL 
which limits its height accl_l[acy somewhat. These res1_ilts v;ill be a fioor on wha.t could be 
achieved with better PPS receivern with more channels aud/ or dual frequeuc.y tracking. 
In Lhe case of the static receiver, the pof:liLion solution can be r:;ignifica.nl.ly improved only 
by averaging very long periods, ou the order of a da..y. The results of both a. long period 
sLatic rer:;ulL and a. sLop and go experimenL will be presented. Repeated revisiLr:; Lo a site 
within au hour did noL r:; ignifica.nLl.Y add information unless Lhe sa.LelliLe seL being Lracked 
had changc:d. 
For dynamic: cases the ro11k must be rc:prntablc:, at lc:ast at the ·1 to 2 rnc:tcr lc:vd in 
order to succ:c:ssfolly combinc: sol11tions. The: averaging of dynamic soh1tions is achic:vcd 
by mnvc:rting the trac:ks frorn time histories to trac:ks in spac:c:. In this study the: tracks 
arc cornputcd in thc: hvo horiwntal dinwnsions. The: third dinwnsion c:an be: added later 
thro11gh vario11s nwthods. The proc:c:dnrc for gc:nc:rating the: space: tracks involves sdc:cting 
fairly short tra.cks a.nd finding the corresponding da.ta in multiple data sets. Each is converted 
to a parametric polynomial in space. A Bezier representa.tion is 1.1sed. This is essentia.lly 
a piecewise ntbic fit with continuous vahtes and contim101.1s first derivative. The latter is 
important beca1.1se the normal to the c1_1rve is used in the process of combining nirves to find 
an a.verage tra.ck. 
A sysLem Lo loca.Le a. road using a daLa.ba.r:; e of PPS pof:l iLiom ir:; diagramed in Figue l. 
Here au opera.tor ideuLifies Lhe road or feature Lo be geolocated. This could be a graphical 
iuLerface or au area. defined by geographic coordina.Les. The program would r:; elecL Lhe Lracks 
of da.ta thaL fiL Lhe operator's criteria. Ther:; e tracks are Lhe input da.ta to the Ledmiquer:; 
der:;cribed here. In the current r:; t udy, Lhe r:; elecLion pha.r:; e will noL be a.ddres f:l ed. 
The: first skp in the: process is tlw conversion of thc: tracks frorn fondions of tinw to 
a fondion of spatial coordinates. Thc:sc: arc: the: ::space: ciirvc:s" that arc analyzc:d forthc:r. 
Thc: indivirhrnl instances v.:ill bc: callc:d track scgrnc:nts. The space: rnrvc:s chosen here: arc thc: 
1-kzic:r rc:prcsc:ntation. 
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Figure 1: Diagram of Track Averaging 
This is an ass11mption that is validakd with experimental dab in the study. The assumption 
depends on the same set of satellites heing tracked during the time that the track segment 
is measured arnl Lhal Lhe Lime interval of he measurement is short (a few minutes or le'8). 
The biases belween all Lrack segments can be rnmpuled in a least squares process. These 
biases can then be averaged directly or in a weighted manner. A method used in the analysis 
of atomic clocks (N-Cornered-Hat) is used to find the effective noise in each track compared 
lo lhe ensemble, before Lhe ensemble is forme<l. This allows noL only correct weighting, 
but the editing of outliers due to satellite changes or many other factors. The tracks can 
be moved together using the bias vectors between one track and the others. This can be 
averilged. The net hiils of this ensemble is the negative of the average of the biases between 
tracks. 
The following sections will describe in detail the underlying assumptions made in this 
frchniq11e. Tlwsr we.re ill11stn1ted hy prrvio11s data taken on a ship. Herc new (hta is taken 
with PLC R's under hoth static and dynamic conditions. Dynamic data was taken repeatedly 
over Lhree of Lhese areas. The claLa from one was used Lo illuslrale Lhe process of ,\ynamic 
track averaging. 
After a general background laying out the aswmptions in chapter 2, the mathematical 
approach to the problem is developed in chapter '.3. The test data is described in chapter 4. 
A deLailed maLhemaLical description of Lhe analysis is presenled in chapter 5. The da,La is 
applied to space tracks in chapter 6, which is the heart of the analysis technique. Finally, a 
speciiic dynamic example is analyzed with this technique in chapter 7. Suhmeter positioning 
of shorL road is dcmonstra Led. 
2 Background 
2.1 Errors in PPS Range Measurements 
The error in a GPS absolute position is roughly the Dilution of Precession (DOP) times 
the rang(~ error standard deviation. Therefore an understanding of t lw errors in a range 
measurement is needed. A diagram of the components of a range error is shovvn in Figure 
:2. Herc the range to the satellite will be on the order of 20,000 krn. The receiver dock 
error, \vhil(-' large, is est.irnal.ed wid1 ea.ch posij.ion and does not ha.ve a. dornina.nt (-'IT(-'d on 
the solt1tion error. The errors that a.re i mportant~ included in the "other)) category on the 
Lop line, a.re expa,nded on t.11e second line. 
O ther 
Receiver Clock \ j 
~Range ~
Orbit 
Selective Ionosphere Atmosphere r- + 
· A·va·ilab.ilityillilllli] . ::: •.•• ~ J ~o~~~...I 
Cancels il OGPS 
Components of GPS 
Range Measurement 
figure 2: Components of GPS Range 1foasurements 
.For the military user in PPS mode'. Lhe Scleclive Availability (SA) error is removed in 
Lhe receiver. For dual frequency receivers the sa.me is true for the ionospheric error. \Vhile 
the PLGTCs used l1ere are sing1e frequency a.nd :rnlTer from this e1Tor) iLs elTeds are mainly in 
the vertical component. The small vertical bar indicates the minirnurn ionospheric error. for 
reference the largest io110:-;pheric error shown here i:-; abouL :30 m. T he f:iiY.es i11 1.his diagr am 
are on1y approximately to scale. 
The atmospheric error also affects mainly the vert ical component. It can also be modeled 
quite accurately vvith just knovvlcdge of altitude, at least at the 25 cm level or better. The 
hist lwo cornponent.s are dependent on the receiver and its environment. They usually vary 
rapidly: especially in a moving receiver, and can be easily averaged dovvn. They will not be 
considered furlhcr here. 
The: other mmponc:nt, Orbit ;rnd Sakllik Clock, is the rnost important for the: PPS 
user. In order to find a position from G PS ranges, the; receiver must knmv the: loc:ation of 
the saklliks at the time the: signal \Vas sc;nt. This is done: through a model of the; satellite: 
position. The; paramdc:rs for this model arc; broackast along \Vith the; ranging information 
by each satellite. In addition, the offset of the spa.cecraft clock from an a.bsolute time system 
is inchtded in the pa.rameters broadcast. This is necessary because the CPS ranges are found 
by subtracting the transmit time from the received time a.ncl multiplying by the speed of 
light. This is about 30 cm (or a foot) per nanosecond (1/1000 microsecond or one billionth 
of a second.) Clea.rly timing errors are important. This is v;hy the receiver clock offset is 
computed as pa.rt of each and every solution. The satellites have atomic of:lcillators, but even 
these wander over the course of a day b.Y a few nanoseconds. 
It if:> the inaccuracy in these parameters that the satellites broadca.f:lt to the trner (com-
monly called the broadca.f:lt ephernerif:l or broadcast mesf:lage) [ l] that dominates the military 
users' PPS f:lolution error. le if:> felt that the satellite dock para.meters a.re dominant in this 
para.meter f:let. These errors occur because the broadcast mesf:lage numbern are projections 
of \vhat will be, not measuremc;nts of v-:hat has bec;n. 
The: GPS Opc:rationa,l Control Segment (OCS) mc;asmc;s the safrlliks' positions and dock 
state: c:vc;ry ·15 rnim1ks from 5 ground rnonitor stations scatkrc;d throughout the: vwrld. (It 
is planned to add the Nationa,l lrnagc:ry a,nd !Vbpping /\gc;ncy (.\!IV!/\) 5 ground stations 
to this nc:hvork in the nrnr foture bringing the; numbc;r of ground stations available; to the; 
OCS to 10 or more [l].) \Vhile the OCS computa.tion center may have a good idea of the 
satellite parameters, this estimate is not what the user sees. Once or hvice a clay a set of 
model parameters for the hiture fev; days is prepa.red and sent up to each sa.tellite. These 
are stored in a.n onboa.rd memory a.ncl are broadcast to the 1_1ser. Normally these projections 
never get more than 24 hours old. B1_1t that means that the informa.tion 1_1secl in position 
computation is ba.f:led on rnea.f:luremeuts ma.de au average of 12 hours a.go. 
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Fig:un: ;l: PLC:R PPS Errur While StaLi<: 
2.2 Errors in PPS Real Time Positions 
The difficulty in projecting the satellite staLes, particularly Lhe onboa.rd a,lomic dock error, 
is Lhe principal cause of Lhe orbiL and satellite dock error. (This is really Lhe combined radial 
;rnd dock error, h11t will he c:alk:d the cloc:k error here:.) This error \viii he dfrdivc:ly uncor-
related between saklliks. It \viii also approxirnakly he r<lndorn between i1plo<ld parmnc:kr 
sds. Hmvc:vcr it will he a slmvly V<lrying function of tinw for each s<ltcllik v.:ithin a given 
upload. 
If <l receiver tracks the smnc: sd of s<ltclliks for scver<ll min11ks, the: error in position 
will be a.pproximately constant. This is because the orbit a.nd clock error from ea.ch of the 
satellites tracked will be almost consta.nt over that time fra.me. However if the receiver 
changes the satellites it is using in its position comp1_1tation it will be changing one of these 
errors for another. Even for the s1_1bstitution of one sa.tellite this can cause the position to 
j1_unp by several meters. It v;ill rema.in at that new level 1_mtil another satellite change occurs. 
An example of this beha.vior ca.n be seen in Figure 3. Here the la.tihtde and longitude 
errors a.re ploLLed from PLGR soluLionf:l on a fixed siLe over one day in mid 1997. The da.La. 
wa.f:l taken every· second. Clearly these errors a.re noL independent random variables on Lhe 
Lime sea.le of l second. The errors look like comtants over Lime intervals of a few minutes 
and a. sLraighL line over some periocb of au hour. Ou Lop of chis behavior is some noise, but 
more significantly jumps. The linear segments occur during Lhe tracking of a fixed seL of 
sakl lites. The: errors arc not consbnt hcurnsc the contrih11tion of rnch sakl lite error to the 
position errors c:hanges <ls s<ltcllik gc:omdry c:hanges. The jumps oc:cnr v.:lwn sa.kllik sds 
ch<lngc:. 
Clrnrly some ch<lngc:s of saklliks have l<lrger effects than others. \Vhik: the: I)() Pis always 
irnprovc:d v.:hc:n these receivers chose: to c:hange s<ltclliks, sornctirnc:s the error increases. 
Examples of this in Figure ;3 ocntr at about 9 hours and 18 homs. The difficulty is tha.t 
the receiver has no knowledge of the error on a.ny partinila.r satellite. The size of individua.l 
errors is believed to arise mainly from the age of the data. used in the broadcast ephemeris. 
This is essentially the time since last 1_1ploa.d. 
3 Approach 
~·or this study new data \Vere collected on several roads near the: .\ aval Postgraduate: Sc:hool. 
These data \Vere c:onvcrkd to <l local c:artesian c:oordin<lte system \Vith the a:-axis cast \Vest 
<lnd the: y-<lxis north south. The height was c:a.rric:d a.long as is. i\ kinematic: rdc:rcnce 
trajectory \V<lS gcnc:rakd in each c<lse. The carksian dat<l 'vcre then a.naly7.ed to generate 
a curve in space, thus removing the dependence on the time the data was collected. These 
space curves 'vere then combined to generate average location for the roa.ds. 
The next s1_1bsection will outline the processing techniq1_1es. Addressing data. a.cquisition 
in general will follow this. Deta.iled analyses follmv. 
7 
3.1 Mathematical Approach 
3.1.1 Overview 
In order to average approximate paths, one has to first identify data. from track segments 
of interest. At Lhis time, the idenLifica.Lion process, including a check for independence, is 
done by hamL with r:;ome automation. \Ve will discuss Lhis in Section 6. Once independent 
Lrack segment data. r:; eL r:; are found, a.n analytic representation for each track ir:; obtained using 
some form of approximation. Thir:; sLep is disnrnsed in the nexL r:; ubsedion. This sLep will 
creaLe for ea.ch track r:; egmenL a.n analytic reprer:;entaLion of Lhe Lrack segment for each data. 
sd. The averaging process for these approximations \viii he discussed in section 7. 
3.1. 2 Parameterization 
In many computer-aided geometric: design problems, one v.:islws to produce a srnooth ciirve 
from a given ordered sd of data points. Herc we arc given a sd of points describing a ciirve 
in space in parametric forrn. The natural paramder in this case is tinw. \Vith a parametric: 
fit, ea.ch of the coordinates is fit as a function of the parameter, v;ith the path then being 
tra.ced out as the pa.rameter varies. 
"\Vhile the natural pa.rameter in this case is time, with such a pa.rameterization it is 
difficult to combine data from multiple trips a.long the same path. Some authors have 
suggested the 1_ise of chord length spa.cing (E1_1clidean distance between points) because it 
approximates the arc length of (or distance along) the Cl_l[Ve [2]. A number of other possible 
para.meteri.zations could be used [:~]. There ir:; no "best" pa.rameLerizaLion since mor:; t known 
methods can be defeated by a. r:; uitably chosen data r:; eL. 
The methods employed by the Lwo referenced papers and most other authors involve 
fating cubic splines Lo Lhe data.. This can be done in aL leasL two ways: atLempting to 
minimize the disLa.nces from the daLa. to the curve aL fixed pa.rameLer valuer:; (a linear problem 
once the paramderization has been fixed), and attempting to minimize the distances from 
the data points to the curve. In the latter c:ase, the actual para.meter values of the nearest 
points on the ciirve rm1st he discovered as part of the fitting proc:css, and thus this is a 
nonlinear problem. \Vhik the linear problem is far easier to solve, the results c:annot be as 
good lwc:ause of the necessity to assume the paramderiza.tion a priori. Therefore v.:c have 
chosen to fit curves to the data by minimizing the sum of the distances from the data points 
to the curve. This is called "Orthogonal Distance Regression", or ODR [4]. 
There a.re many possible forms that can be assumed for the fitting hmction. \\Thile 
polynomials na.htrally come to mind, they often exhibit poor fitting properties and might 
require excessively high degrees. Piecewise polynomials are us1_1ally a better choice, and there 
is a. comiderable literature on Lhe Lopic. Cubic splines are the choice of most authors. 
The ur:;e of cubic splines is desirable because splines are well known for their superior 
fating properties. The pa.rameLers Lha.L define the spline, however, must satisf_y a. number of 
comtra.ints (the continuity of value, slope, and curvature) making iL diliiculL Lo specify the 
problem in r:;uch a way that the defining para.meters are independent, a desirable tra.iL for 
opLimizaLion. Iu addition, because we are modeling roadways, Lhe large values of curvature at 
corners will pose a problcrn for curves v.:ith c:ontinuous curvat1irc. Therefore, in our approach 

















The parameters are shown for one cubic segment in Figure 4 (left). The eight param-
eters for Lhir:; segment are 
end points Po = (:ro, Yo) 2 Parameters 
PJ = (;r'J, YJ) 2 Parameters 
end directions fo = (cos(00 ), sin(00 )) 1 Parameter 
fJ = (cos(OJ), sin(OJ) 
distances to interior f 1 
control poinLr:; f 2 




Iu joining following segments, P:>. and t::>. become p0 and e0 , respecLi vely, of Lhe following 
segment. Thus there a.re .') para.meters for ea.ch continuing segment. 
\\Ti th Lhir:; control r:;trud ure it is ea,sy Lo concatena.Le L wo or more cubic r:;egmenLr:; joining 
wi Lh continuum r:;lope. Because of Lhe tangency con di Lion Lhat is satisfied, Lhe curve may be 
c:xtendc;d. The; contin11011s slope; provided the: first mntrol point of the next segrnc;nt coincicks 
with the: last mntrol point of the; ciirrc:nt segment. The: sc;cond mntrol point of the; second 
segrnc;nt is on the; line: joining the; last hvo mntrol points of the cmrc:nt segment. The right 
p<1rt of figure if shows hmv <1 sc:mnd c:11bic: segrnc;nt joins \Vith contin11011s slope; aJ the: point 
p 3 . The: c1irvc: is rnsily exkndc:d to any 1111rnbc;r of segments. 
The initia.l work in implementing these ideas vrns by :M. R. Holmes in his l\I.S. thesis [6]. 
He developed }Iatlab sofhva.re to solve the problem in two dimensions. The a.lgorithm 'vas 
fmther developed by E. Lane [7]. The independent pa.rameters that determine the Bezier 
curve are the locations of the knot points, the directions of the unit tangent vectors at the 
knot points, and the location of the inner control points. These inner control points, p 1 a.nd 
p2 , a.re c01rntra.ined to lie on the line containing Lhe unit La.ngeuL vector aL the adj a.cent knot 
and a.L specified disLancer:; from Lhe knoL points, (see figure 4). This emurer:; a curve with 
continuous r:;lope between adjoining cubic segments, called G 1 continuity. 
The problem of finding an optimal set of para.meters ir:; nonlinear, hence it is difficulL 
Lo find Lhe actual global minimum. Ou Lhe other hand, with good initial esLima.Les of Lhe 
solution, good approxima.Liom can be found with a reasonable a.mounL of compu Latiou. The 
rnrrc:nt version irnc;s <1 fixc;d 1111mber of knot points, ckcidc:d a priori, <11though sofhvarc: is 
<1vailaJile th<1t allmvs the insc;rtion of additional knots (exadly d11plic<1ting the c;xisting curve;) 
<1nd the; dc:ktion of knots (giving a nc;w approxirn<1te rnrve). The; fin<11 positions of the control 
points <1re found in a,n optirni:;>;<1tion process using these: initi<11 values. 
In the: prc;vi01rnly nwntionc:d theses [6, 7], it was <1ss11rnc;d the di1ta was given as ordc;red. 
This was important in that no assumption was made regarding v;hether a curve could cross 
itself (a.nd in fact, this happened in the examples given). Since the ordering was given, it 
was then possible to determine v;hich of two crossing segments of the curve a nea.rby data. 
point was close to in the parametric sense, not j1_ist the geometric sense. \\!hile it may not 
be possible to easily order the da.ta a priori in this application, knmving that the cmve does 
noL cror:;s iLr:;elf will enable us to determine the ordering of the poinLr:; from multiple pa.r:;ser:; 
during Lhe fitting process. 
The procer:;s of fitting Lhe track r:;egmenLr:; with a Bezier curve takes place in Lhree sLeps. 
I'irsL an iuiLia.l guesr:; for Lhe control points is made. This currently is done in a semi-
auLoma.Led fashion. The opLimiza.Lion is carried out in Lwo phases. The firsL ir:; a. local 
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rms distance to curve = 5.14 m














rms distance to curve = 0.64 m































rms distance to curve = 0.4 m
CA (36.6 N 121.9 W). Data was collected over 3 tracks shown in Figure 7. This shows the 
south end of Monterey Bay, which is about 150 km south of San Francisco. 
The Naval Postgraduate School is on the southern edge of this map. It is labeled NPS 
and is partially off the map. The static data was taken at NPS. The antenna is on top of 
the highest building on campus and in a multipath free environment . The reference data for 
the kinematic solutions was also taken at this site. 
NPS has some beach property about 0.8 km from the reference site. This is called the 
Beach Laboratory area and marked "Beach Lab Track" on Figure 7. There is a narrow paved 
two-lane road on this property that was used as a test track. The road area used was about 
150 m long with a large turnaround through gravel parking areas at each end. The Beach 
Lab area was used on several occasions over about 9 months to get repeated statistics from 
independent samples. Speeds were limited to about 35 km/hr (10 m/s). 
Figure 7: Three Test Areas on the Monterey Peninsula 
In order to evaluate open road conditions, data was taken along California route 1 (the 
Pacific coast highway) over a length of about 8 km. This is a divided highway with 2 and 3 
lanes, in each direction, along this area. There are no cross streets, only one underpass and 
no areas of limited visibility. There is limited visibility and an overpass on the cross street 
at the south end used for a turnaround. In all but a few controlled tests, the route took the 
right (slow) lane. Speeds of 100 km/hr (65 mph or 30 m/s) were common. The northern 
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end of the: route: turned around <lt the: main c:ntranc:c: to thc: old FT Ord. (This <1rn1y basc: is 
nmv closed <lnd c:onvc:rkd to civilian irnc:s.) 
The: str<light tr<lcks commonly found in iirban arms 'vc:re sampkd 11sing some: strc:ds in 
the former WI' Ord. i\ rectang11l<1r route: 0.7 km by 0 . .5 km was used in <ln arm with little 
tra.ffic. This "square'' is about 10 km from the NPS reference station. It is shown in Figure 
8. The visibility is good except for a few trees. In one area there are b1_1ildings that limit 
the horizon to about 10 degrees. Figure 8 slmws the rectangle as 1.vell as the location of 4 
survey markers positioned for this study (small munbers 1 to 4 inside the square). These 
were used in a stop and go test discussed later. It sho1_1ld be noted that the northern side 
of this route ir:; noL r:;tra.ight. It cousisLr:; of Lwo sLraighL segments Lhat join wiLh a. kink. The 
offaeL i::; abouL '.27) m and occurn over a. distance of a.bout 100 m. They are aJr:;o slighLl.Y oIIseL 
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3.2.2 Experimental Configuration 
The dy1rnrnic dat.a w<1.:s t.aken in <tll ca.i:;es in a king (.<tb lruck shown in figure 9. The receivers 
and data logging equipment were pl<1ced in lhe rear ::;eat. Au ibhtech Zl2 dual frequency 
receiver was 11scd to provide: data. for a reforr:nce trajectory. The data on thiR receiver was 
logged i ntcrnal ly in the receiver. 'The: rr:forencr: rr:ccivcr was an identical Z 12 located over a 
stt rveyr:d mark on the: .\PS cam puR. ·Th is mark wa.s on top of the: highest btt i ldi ng on cam puR 
in a nrnltipath free envi ronmr:nt. Data. was taken at 1 H;-; and the rdr:rr:nce trajectory was 
processed with the i\shtcc:h J> .\ :\ V program. 
Figure 9: Vehicle l_:sed for Data Acquisition 
'The three PLClt's in each test had their antennas in one of two configurations. !-'or the 
first few tests they had separate antennas mounted on a square on the truck roof. The square 
is aboul 1 rn on each i;idc. The reference system wa8 on lhc fourth corner. This required 
a lever arm correction lo bring lhe dfcdi ve location of all lhc rccei vers t.ogclher. In later 
experirrn.•nb, all lhe recei vern shared lhc reference receiver geodetic anterma lhrough a 4 way 
WR Inc. i;plil ter / arnpliiicr. This had 26 dB of gain. Thi8 common antenna was mounled 
on lhc \..ruck roof for some run8. In ot.hers il was mounted on a pole altached lo the side of 
lhe truck via a ttuick release. Thi8 i8 lhe coniiguraliou shown in Figure 9. This allowed lhe 
antenna and pole to he removed from the truck and placed over a survey mark. The pole 
had a ta.rger. huhble level and a point for insertion in the survey mark. 
'The data from the P LG !rs were col lec:ted in laptop corn puters 11si ng a. I\ PS written pro-
gram called VBPLOG. This program took data. from the instrumentation port and converted 
the solutions on the fly to ASC'l I and logged them. ('The po<lition solutions came from PLC ll 
dala block ii040'8 mid lhc vdocily from block '.f i;.) The dala were collecled al 1 8<.'C iutervak 
The VBPLOG program could also control lhc tracking of t.hc rcceivern. In all bul lhe 
Jirnl \..c8l. one PLGR. was ldl to chooi;e ib own satellites au<l lhc other lwo were cont.rolled. 
lb 
Thc tr<lcking scenarios were gencrakd v.:ith anothcr NPS progr<lm. The VHPLOG progr<lm 
was also used to sd the configuration of the PLGH. to cns1irc that it \v<ls on the rnrrect 
d<lt11m ctc:. Thc logging program also displa,ycd thc solution, I)() P and trac:king sbt1rn. This 
<ll lowed problcrns to bc identified in thc field. 
In order to generate independent da.ta sets, the da.ta 'vas separated into sets ·with different 
satellites being 1.ised for the solution. Only sets ·with two or more satellites different were 
considered as independent da.ta sets if the data. >vas taken at the same time. Data. with one 
satellite different were ignored. 
4 Static Errors 
4.1 24 hour data sets, characteristic of errors 
The erron; of two PPS receivers, tracking the same satellites, a.re remarkably r:;imilar. This 
wa.::; dra.ma.ticall.Y ob::;erved during an at sea. experiment conducted by ~PS in 1996 on the 
Her:;earch Ver:;sel PT SUH [8]. During that experiment there were 4 PLGR's med, two on the 
ship aud two at a. static site ou r:;}wre. Each pair had only oue antenna, making this a, dual 
"7.ero bascline" cxperimcnt. 
\Vhcn thc rcc:civcr solutions were diifrrcnced v.:ithin each pair, the crror \v<ls obscrvcd 
to bc csscnti<ll ly 7.ero over large time blocks and n111c:h lm·ger in othcr blocks. It was found 
that thc tinws th<lt corrcspondcd to vcry small crrors occ:urred whcn thc hvo receivers were 
tracking the s<lnw sakl lites. The trncking scenarios \vcrc av<li I able in the dat<l, thcrdorc 
statistics of thc diifrrcnces in bins ac:cording to the numbcr of rnmmon saklliks c011ld bc 
generated. 
The results of this a.na.lysis for both zero baseline pa.irs are shown in Table 1. Here the 
R}IS of the differences are shovm for both the position and velocity. The values a.re in m 
and m/s. Cases v;ithmtt a significant number of points have not been listed. This causes the 
number in the "All Data." ca.tegory to be slightly la.rger than the sum of the cases shown. 
The cascs of ·1 common saklliks rcprcsent the samc s<ltclliks used in the solutions. 
Herc thc difforcnc:c in the hori7.ontal rnmponcnts is :30 cm or under on land. The vcrtic<ll 
coordinate is about twic:c as l<lrge. The samc p<ltkrn is shmvn on the ship, with about <l 
doubling of thc kvcl. 
Hmvcver, v.:hcn even a single sakllik is different, the error jumps to the :3 m lcvcl in 
cac:h componcnt for thc land casc. It docs not gct signific:<lntly \vorsc vvith <l larger nurnbcr 
of different satellites. Here the ship data is not worse, indicating that the substitution of 
a single satellite domina.tes the error bw:lget. This demonstrates that the broa.dcast orbit 
model errors are the major error component of a PPS solution. 
To ilhistrate this, a day of data taken in 1997 has been analyzed. In this case there 
was a Trimble 12 channel PPS receiver on an antenna 2 m from the PLGR antenna. The 
errorn of both receivers as a. function of time are ::;}wwn iu figure 10. H is evident that the 
basic form of the PPS errors is the ::;ame for a, solution ba.::;ed on the be::; t 4 satellite::; and an 
all-in-view ::;olution. The Trimble unit has much lower random noise, but onl.Y occa.::;iona.lly a 
much lower error value. (See the longitude error at between 08 aud 10 UT.) The errors can, 
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:\ StaJic I .and Data. 
-
2i. Position (rn) 2i. Veloc:ity (rn / s) 
Common Sats. Points Lat Lon Height v.,, v ~ v,, 
l 881 :L08 4.00 (i .8'.~ 0.011 (l.007 o.o:n 
2 9151 4.02 4.08 4.81 0.022 0. 025 0.028 
'.~ 17989 :L 70 :u:~ 4.45 0.041 0.027 o.o:n 
4 246:~66 0.'.~4 0.17 0.55 o.o:rn 0.019 0.0:~5 
All Data 274447 1.25 l.U 1.58 o.m1 0.020 0.0:~5 
B. At Sea Ship Da.ta 
il Position (m) il Velocity (m/s) 
Common Sa ts. Points La,t Lou II eight \/n VP. \ Tn 
·1 
·1 2.08 :3.36 2.68 0.226 0.2·12 0.107 
2 1702 4.04 2.82 4.15 0.191 0.128 0.115 
3 11:329 3.35 2.52 6.95 0.329 0.229 0.188 
4 241807 0.57 0.34 0.90 0.172 0.122 0.1:31 
All Da.ta 254842 0.96 0.67 1.74 0.182 0.129 0.1:34 
Table l: Zero Ilaseliue PLGH. PPS IL\i!S of Solution Difrerences Ily the ~umber of Common 
Satellites 
hovvevcr; be large in both rcceivcrs at times. Sec for example the height bctwecn 01 and 07 
LT. 
Notice that the error, for either receiver, is often the same sign for a period of :3 to 6 
homs. Clearly taking shorter tlrnn a day ·will not significantly reduce the errors. 
To further donunent the characteristics of the PPS error, the proba.bility distrib1.1tions of 
the errors >vere computed. These are shown in Figme 11. Here it is clear tha.t the longitude 
is the best determined component. The latitude has a. slightly wider a.ncl more irregi.tla.r 
distribution. This was expected for a PLGR, b1.1t the similarity of the two in the horizontal 
is striking. In the vertical the PLGH. is much worse. I3ut it is a single frequency receiver. 
This probably accounts for the slight bias. A sunnnary of the statistics for these data is 
given in Table 2. 
PLGR Trimble 12 Cha.nnel 
Avg. er Avg. er 
Latit11dc o.n 3.70 0.21 1.81 
Longitmk 0.61 2.·10 0.31 1.39 
Hcight -2.5"1 6 . .58 0.0·1 ·1.11 
Table 2: Error Statistics for PPS Solutions Over a. Day for PLCR and 12 Channel Trimble. 
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4.2 Stop and Go 
One possible technique for finding a. better position a,l a. poinL is Lo average Lhe po::; itiom; 
obtained in ::;everal ::;horL occupa,lious of a. point. From the previou::; section it is dear tha,t the 
tinic: interval lwhvr;r'.n occ:upations nr'.r;ds to be; large;. The'. main rr;quirr;nic:nt is th<lt satelliks 
ch<lngr'., b11t for <l frr;r'. running P LG){ this ofkn mr;ans <l fow hours br;twr;r;n d<lta sds. 
In onkr to r;vahrnk the'. validity of tlir;sr; <lssumptions, a. short kst v.:as mack. In this 
tr;st four survr;yr;d points v.;r;rr; rr'.prntr;d]y ocrnpir'.d at intervals of <lb011t -iQ rnim1ks OVC"'.r <ln 
hour. The'. PLGJ{ PPS solutions and <l kinr'.matic: GPS rdr'.rr;ncr; solution v.:r;rr; r;vahrnkd. 
4.2.1 Experiment 
Four ma.rks >Vere s1.1rveyecl on the former FT Orel a.ro1.md the 0.5 km squa.re used in this 
study. One ma.rker was placed near each corner. These marks are a.bmtt 10 km from NPS. 
A ma.p of the area is shown in Figure 8. 
A tnick that had a range pole a.ttachecl to its side was used. This is a straight pole about 
2.5 m long with the antenna on the top and a point to insert into a survey ma.rk at the 
bottom. A damp allow::; quick release from the truck mount so an operator can walk the 
antenna. Lo a nearby mark. (See Figure 9) Three PLGIC::; , NPS numbers '.2, 5, and 10 and, 
one AshLech Zl'.2 were used on the truck. 
For abouL an hour, the truck wa.::; driven around Lhe square. At ea.ch mark, the Lruck 
pulled up just pa.::; t Lhe mark, an operator got ouL and set Lhe antenna/ range pole over the 
mark. \Vhen the pole was vertical (a. bubble level is built into the range pole) he told the 
trnck drivr'.r who rr;conkd the'. time;. The; goal was to obbin :30 s of lr;vd data at the'. n1<lrk. 
Often more; vvr'.rr; bkr;n. It took <lb011t 10 minutr;s to make; <l cirrnit. Sr;vr'.n cirrnits wr;rr'. 
m<ldr'. with stops. ,'\tone'. time; a fow cirrnits vvr'.rr; mack without stopping for othr'.r analysis. 
4.2.2 Results 
The; d<lta vvr'.rr; convr;rtr;d to a local a:-y (East, North) syskm for <ln<llysis. The; rdr;rr;ncr'. point 
1.1secl for this conversion was a point near the Beach Lab track. The x axis was essentiaUy 
a biased easting and the y a.xis a biased northing. Both the PPS data. being evalua.ted a.ncl 
the kinema.tic reference solutions were treated the same. 
4.2.2.1 Kinematic solution The'. r;rrors in the; kinr'.matic: solution c:an be'. r;vahrnkd from 
this d<lta br'.c:ausr'. thr;rr'. is <l static survr;y on the; mark. In addition the; r;rrors in the; avr;ragr;s 
of the'. solutions v.:hi ]r; the; <lntenna v.:as ovr;r the'. m<lrk c:an be; obbinr;d. Thr;sr'. <lVr'.ragr;s and 
the; standard dr;viation of the; d<lta <lrr; givr'.n in Ta.hie; :3. Hr'.rr; the; r'.rrorn <lrr; groupr'.d by the; 
m<lrk ocrnpir'.d. The'. last column is the'. num br;r of I sr'.mnd points usr'.d in r'.ac:h <lVr'.ragr;. In 
general :30 to 40 seconds were taken at each site. 
It is clear tha.t the kinema.tic solution is very good. Only one case shmvs an a.noma.ly, 
and this is probably due to operator problems or identifying the correct sta.tiona.ry data set. 
(There 'vas ahvays a. stationary set v;ith the antenna on the tnick before a.ncl after each mark 
observa.tion.) The errors are generaUy in the 1 to 2 cm level. This is extremely good for a 
solution thaL i::; ad verLised Lo be good at the !) Lo 10 cm level. 
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~~rror Sbnd<lrd lkviation 
l'vt ark East North Lp East North Lp Npt 
l (). 00 -(Ull o.o:~ 0. 02 0.01 (l.00 :~8 
l (). 00 (l.00 0.02 0.01 (l.00 0.01 44 
l O.'.rn -0.:~2 -0.92 0. 20 0.19 0.50 ;~7 
l lUn -o.o:~ -0.02 0. 06 0.07 o.o:~ :~6 
1 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 :32 
2 0.00 -0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 147 
2 0.01 -0.02 -O.m (). 00 (l.00 (l.00 62 
2 0.01 -0.0 l -0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 117 
2 0. 02 -0.02 -0.02 (). 00 (l.00 0.01 :~8 
2 (). 00 -0.0 l -O.m 0.01 0.01 0.01 ;~9 
2 0.01 -0.0 l -0.02 (). 00 0.01 (l.00 42 
3 0.00 -0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 40 
3 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 44 
:~ (). 00 (l.00 (l.00 0.01 0.01 (l.00 :~8 
:~ (). 00 (l.00 -0.0 l 0.01 0.01 (l.00 29 
:~ -0.01 0.02 0.02 (). 00 0.01 0.01 :HJ 
:~ 0.01 (l.00 -0.02 0.01 0.01 (l.00 ;~7 
4 0.00 -0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 :38 
4 0.00 0.00 0.0:3 0.00 0.01 0.00 :34 
4 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 :36 
4 (). 00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 :HJ 
4 (). 00 (l.00 -0.0 l 0.01 0.02 (l.00 25 
Table 3: l\inc:rnatic: 1-lc:forc:nu~ Solution ~~rrors. /\ 11 vahics arc: in rndc:rs. 
4.2.2.2 PLGR PPS Absolute Positions A similar analysis >vas clone on the PLCR 
sohitions. In this case the data were first sepa.ratecl by receiver a.ncl then by the location. 
There is a table for the error of ea.ch receiver. These are given as Tables 4 - 6. In these 
Tables, a scenario munber is also listed. This is beca1.1se the satellites being tracked are 
much more important than the receiver being 1.1secl. The sa.tellites tra.cked in each scenario 
are given in Table 7. 
The horizontal errors from scenarios l aucl 2 are r:;hown in figure 12. The r:;ame plot for 
<ll 1 thc: dab is given in ~-igmc: 1:3. The standard devi<ltions of thc: d<lta in the sd a.re: plotkd 
<ls error bars. It is very clrnr th<lt the inkrnal consisknc:y of the data. as sc:c:n in the: standard 
dc:via.tions is 11slrnlly n111c:h srnallc:r than the tnic <errors. It is also clear that the: ::hi<ls" is 
slmvly walking. 
There: is <l significm1t difforc:nc:c: in the: standard dc:via.tions of the data in the two rn<ljor 
sc:c:n<lrios. In p<lrt this is due: to the higher l)()p for scena.rio 2. For sc:c:n<lrio 1 the: DO P is 
in the range 2. 5 to 4 v;hile for scenario 2 the range is 2. 9 to 6. Other factors may also be 
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~~rror St<ind<lrd lkviation 
l'vt ark East North !_: p East North !_: p Sen Npt 
l :L20 0.61 0.46 0.12 0.68 o.:~9 l :~6 
l 4.4'.~ 1.94 0.2:~ 0.14 0.1:~ o.:~4 l 42 
l 4.27 2.95 0.72 0.26 0.20 0.4:~ l :~6 
l 4.76 4.:~5 2.:HJ (Ul o.:~:~ 0.42 l 25 
1 -0. 76 -2.:32 -9.12 0.57 0.19 L12 7 27 
2 2.91 0.51 0.35 0.38 0.67 0.79 1 144 
2 :L 00 0.64 0.56 0.22 0.2:~ o.:~8 l 59 
2 :L86 1.94 1.24 0.17 0.41 0.55 l 114 
2 4.72 2.5:~ -0.56 o.u O.:H 0.25 l :~9 
2 ,") .40 4.6:~ 2.65 (Ul 0.20 0.86 l :~4 
3 2.52 0.50 -0.67 0.10 0.42 0.41 1 41 
3 3.90 1.45 O.S:3 0.20 0.20 0.52 1 :39 
3 4.88 2.55 0.5:3 0.15 0.2:3 0.86 1 :37 
:~ 7).17 2.81 -0.69 0.10 0.22 0.40 l 26 
:~ -0.50 -1.99 -8.15 2.:~4 1.25 4.18 :~ 28 
4 3.07 0.60 0.0:3 0.23 0.17 0.10 1 :34 
4 3.44 1.64 1.04 0.20 o.:n o.:38 1 :32 
4 4.11 2.00 2.47 0.14 0.14 0.:35 1 :34 
4 4.70 :3.:38 -L35 0.27 0.24 0.64 1 10 
4 4.4:3 :3.00 -2.47 0.07 0.10 0.14 1 14 
Table 4: PPS Errors for PLGR 2 at Survey Markers. All values are in meters. 
at >vork here. The very la.rge error bars in the "one of" cases ma.y be infi1.1enced by recent 
satellite changes that have not yet ca.used the sohition to stabilize a.t a nev; bias. 
Error Standard Deviation 
lVIark Ea.sL North 1~µ EasL North 1~µ Sen NpL 
1 3.29 0.46 0.57 0.81 0.56 0.51 1 24 
1 4.:n 1. 7:3 0.:35 0.13 0.06 0 ')') 
·-·-· 
1 12 
1 4.37 2.74 0.80 0.17 0.12 0.48 1 20 
1 5.00 4_:39 2.98 0.10 0.09 o.:36 1 12 
1 4.66 5.41 3.77 0.08 0.2:3 0.57 1 11 
2 -0.26 0..57 if.26 :3.98 3.69 2.:n 8 12 
2 2.89 o.:38 0.60 0.09 0.25 0.·1:3 I 26 
2 2.82 0.77 0.65 0.14 0.1:3 0.:35 1 10 
2 4.05 1.86 1 'Y" ·-·I 0.10 0.17 0.15 1 28 
2 3.49 1.90 1.41 0.09 o.:n o.:38 1 27 
2 4.55 2.:n -0.5:3 0.10 0.15 0.20 1 24 
2 5.35 4.4:3 2.68 0.22 0.09 0.85 1 :n 
3 3.6'1 ·1.:39 ·1 .. 18 0.08 0.11 0.1 ;3 I 11 
3 3.92 ·1.26 0.·19 0.17 0.09 0.·10 I 26 
3 4.87 2.40 0.26 0.14 0.16 0.67 1 21 
3 5.05 2.84 -0.03 0.09 0.1:3 0.24 1 16 
3 5.92 4.54 -0.38 0.12 0.14 0.57 1 10 
3 5.88 4.76 2.86 0.19 0.12 L38 1 1:3 
3 - "'I": O. I .J 5.80 7.90 0.05 0.16 0.42 1 18 
·1 3.10 L-19 Ll9 0.21 0.27 o.:36 I 26 
·1 1.'12 '1.8·1 2 . .58 0.10 0.10 O.J1 I 16 
4 4.50 2.93 -2.12 0.27 0.26 0.71 1 1:3 
Table ."): PPS Errors for PLGR 5 at Survey Markers. All values are in meLers. 
2·1 
Error Standard Deviation 
~1ark Ec.tsL ~orth Up East. ~orth Up Sen Npt 
1 2.78 -2.68 -1.32 0. 54 0.57 0.26 2 36 
1 3.92 -:3.46 -2.58 0.16 0.14 0.46 2 28 
1 2.65 -4.99 -0.41 0.12 0.50 0.69 2 26 
l ;L51 -4 .. :i4 -5.:H 0.29 0.2:~ 0.40 4 :~4 
l 2.81 8.49 -5.6:~ 0.]4 0.04 0.74 .:) 10 
2 2.60 -1.70 -1.24 0.36 0.57 0.78 2 128 
2 2.56 -2.84 -1.20 0.85 0.20 0.37 2 56 
2 3.38 -3.89 -1.64 2.40 0.46 0.93 2 95 
2 1.99 -5.90 -1.08 0.52 0.2:3 1.50 6 36 
:3 2.1 5 -2.32 -2.118 0.3"1 0.38 0.1J;J 2 Ill 
:3 3.38 -:3 .38 -·1. 78 0.09 0.20 0.1rt 2 37 
:3 iJ.,57 - '1 .2·1 -:3.37 037 O.l l 0.-1/1 2 n 
4 2.61 -2 . : ~ .) -1.72 0.19 0.12 0.1 8 2 :rn 
4 2.94 <Ui9 -Uil 0.]9 0.25 0.28 2 ; ~ 2 
Table 6: PPS ~:rrors for PLGH. "IO at Smvcy Markers . ;\II vahtes arc in meters . 
~umber 
Scenario Sa.tellites Prn 's Stops 
·1 ·1 8 ·15 25 20 
2 ·1 8 ·15 3 n 
3 ·1 ;J 8 ·15 25 ·1 
/1 29 8 L5 ;3 ·1 
5 29 14 15 21 1 
6 29 23 15 3 1 
7 25 14 15 21 1 
T<.tble '7: Track Scena.riot:> For PLGH.t:> 
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FT Ord Scenario I FT Ord Scenario II 
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figure 12: Errors at FT Ord Stops (a) Scenario 1 (b) Scenario 2 
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Figure t:J: Errors a.t FT Ord Stops, "\ ll Data 
4.2.3 Stop and Go Summary 
The noise level due Lo Lhe inherent variation in a PLGR solution is aL Lhe 0.2 rn level in 
rnosL cases. There may be some receiver to receiver variation. This i::; for a DOP of :L 
The: "biases" vv<llk. The: typic:al vc:loc:ities <lre .5 rn / ho11r. Therefore: one should not 1rnc: 
segrnc:nts of data longer th<ln about I 0 rnin11ks in <l syskrn trying to ddinc: positions at the: 
I rn level. 
5 Dynamic Approach 
5.1 Model Assumptions 
In the analysis of data from PPS CPS receivers it will be assumed that the Clock and Orbit 
errors inherent in the use of the broa.dcast ephemeris domina.te the error. This means tha.t 
for the present analysis, >ve a.re ignoring environmental effects such as nrnltipa.th. It will a.lso 
be assumed that the random noise contrib1_1tion is much smaller than the Clock and Orbit 
errors. 
In particular iL is assumed Lhat the error in a po::;iLion will have Lwo major components: 
l. A small random component~ here assumed Lo be about 27) cm per axi::; in Lhe horizontal 
plane~ 
2. A larger error thaL changes only slowly while a fixed seL of saLelli tes is used in Lhe 
solution. (lu reality Lhe assumption is thaL a fixed seL of satellites with broadcast 
ephemeris from the same upload. \ViLhin Lha.L upload~ epochs or IODE/IODC's can 
change.) 
This larger error: 
(a) Can be modeled as a consLanL or linear function of Lime. Over a Lime scale of 10 
Lo 15 minutes it can be cousidered a cousLa.nL. 
(b) \Vill change di::;continuou::;ly when satellites used in the solution change. 
These: d<lta >vi 11 be convc:rkd to space: tr<lcks, rc:rnoving the: time: as <ln indc:pc:ndc:nt 
variable. It is assnnwd that sp<lce trac:ks over the: s<lnw short segrnc:nt of road >viii hm-'c: <ln 
error that is <l bias with rc:spc:d to the: "trnth". It >viii be: assnnwd that these: bi<ls vc:ctors 
<lre indc:pc:ndc:nt for difforent sakl lite sds or on diifrrc:nt 11plo<lds. It is ass11rned that the: 
error in these: bi<ls vectors is random <lnd has a, 7'ero mean. 
5.2 Mathematical Overview 
5.2.1 Tracks from Biases 
LeL Lhe true Lrack segment be T(.-,), where .s is some measure of the distance a.long Lhe Lrack. 
Thc:re will be: n sds of rnrnsiirc:d locations over this s<lnw physic<ll trac:k segrnc:nt. H<lsed on 
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the assurnptions, these; v.:i II be; the tnw trac:k segment phrn a bii'is vector pins sonw ri'indom 
comp on c;nt. 
The: first step v.:ill be to take: the discrde, time; ordered, GPS locations and fit them to i'ln 
i'lni'ilytic: rnrvc: in spi'lce. One; bc:ndit of this process is to averi'lgc: 011t the random component. 
Also some of the driving errors v;ill be removed. \Ve 1.vill denote the fit to a measured tra.ck 
segment by T1 (.s), i = 0, 1, ... , n - 1. Then the ba.sic ass1_unption is ma.de that 
T(.s) = Ti(.'>)+ /Ji, 
for all n track segments. 
In the real >vorld, the true tra.ck segment is 1_mknovm and onlv Ti(.s) a.re ava.ilable. The 
' . , 
approach is to choose one track segment as a reference track. Here tra.ck segment zero will 
be chor:;en. The oITr:;eL between each of the Lrack segments and Lrack segment zero will Lhen 
be er:; timated, 
6 i < T; - To >s 
~'Ji - Bo 
Herc: < ... >~ dc:noks the: avc;rage over the: disti'lnce rnc:as11rc: s. 
Nmv the; averngc: of the; 2i.s ovc;r trnck segmc;nts v.:ill be takc;n 
< 2l; >; < {J; >; -/lo 
0 f course this average does noL include the reference track segment because 6 0 ir:; al wa.ys 
identically zero. II ere i L is assumed Lhat the bias vedorn are random and will average to 
zero given a. r:; uliicienL number of r:;amples. Thus 
T To+ /Jo 
~ '/;:i- <<'I'.; - '/;] >~>; 
The average over the track segments can be done as a simple a.verage. However it is more 
appropriate to do a weighted average using some measure of track quality. Tvw estima.tes 
have been studied here. The first is the post-fit rms from the offset vector solution process. 
A second method is to use the ~-Corner Hat method of Barnes [9] popularized in the precise 
Liming community b.Y Allan [10]. This rneLhod Laker:; Lhe above nns values from r:; oluLiom 
bet ween all µaim of tracks segments and esLimaLes Lhe mo r:; t likely variance of each bias 
vecLor. In both cases the reciµroca.l of the variance or nns squared is u r:;ed a.s the weight. 
In the cases studied here Lhe Lrack r:;egrnem are vectors in Lwo dimensions and Lhe /J's 
are t wo-dirnernsiona.l vectors. Il. is imµorLanL to no Le thaL Lhe 3, and hence the Ll can only 
be esLimaLed if Lhere ir:; significanmL varia.tion of Lhe Lrack in Lhe two components of Lhe 
segnwnt stm.lic:d. If the: tri'ick sc;gnwnt is stri'light, only the: c:ross trac:k comp01wnt of the 6's 
can be resolved. This v.:i II n1i'lnifost itself in a singular covarianc:c; matri x b<Ctwec;n two track 
segnwnts. In this case; a sol11tion for only the: cross tri'ick component of the: offset vc;ctor >viii 
be found. 
/\n example: using nine indc:pc;ndc:nt trac:k sc;gmc:nts follmving the: si'lnw path >viii be: given 
in Section 7.1. It is important to mention that for a. straight line, the solution for B is 
singi_tla.r, one ca.n only find cross track coordinate, not along tra.ck component. This is why 
we discuss 1-d fit in section 6.4. 
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5.2.2 N-Cornered Hat Test and Variance Calculations 
The N-cornered hat calculation was designed Lo esLirnaLe Lhe variance in a sequence of Lime 
estimates of N indeµendenL docks [9]. The basic equa.Lions a.re obtained in Lhe following 
way. Lct '/'i rcpresc:nt thc time scqucnce frorn the i th dock, v.:ith unknmvn varianc:c ()f, and '/' 
the trne tirnc scqucnce. Thc thc n1<1trix of varianc:cs of the: difforc:nc:cs hctwecn the: ohscrvcd 
seq1icncc:s c<1n be: computed 
Sij var (T' - TJ) 
var(T - T') + var(T - T j ) 
(T2 + (/2 
- ., J 
can be: c:ornpukd. The: fondion "var'' is the: vmi<1nce of its argurncnt. Herc: it is assumed that 
the sc:quc:nc:cs <1re ?;C:ro mean and 1mmrrclatcd. This rclaks thc comp11table quantity, S ;,;, to 
the V<1ri<1nces of the: individual clocks. We: then have S ;:i for i = I, ... , N, j = i + ·1 , ... , N, 
.. J\T(J'{-l) . . _ . _ 
prov1dmg ,, c:q1rnt1ons 111 thc ;\ · unknmvn variances. If ;\ · > 2 there: arc: <1t lc:ast as 
m<1ny cquation~ <1S 1m knmvns, and thc approx im<1te vah1e of thc varianc:cs can hc found by 
least squa.res methods. For ease in ·writing the eq1.1ations, assume that S'j i = Sij for aU ij 
with Sit = 0. The least sq1.1ares estimate results in the solution 
2 I ( /V , ·1 /V ' " ) 
CT; JV - 2 L 8 1j - 2(JV - 1) LL Skj 'i = L ... ' N. 
,J=I k=l _7= I 
This calnila.tion may res1.1lt in nega.tive variances under certa.in conditions, and that is 
observed to occur ·when the true variance of the clocks is significantly larger than that of the 
others. Iu Lha.L case Lhe ca.kulaLion can be used to determine a. dock with a. large variance, 
elimina-Le iL from Lhe set and repea.L Lhe calcula.Lion. 
\Ve have used Lhis procedure in a slightly dilTerent set Ling. \Vhen Lhe bias calculation is 
done (see sec Lion 7), Lhe mean-squared-error from Lhe calcula.Lion of the olTseL vecLor beL ween 
Lwo curves replaces Lhe variance calculation above. \Ve a.re Lhen able Lo estimate Lhe variance 
of the error hctwecn the: tnic trac:k segment m1d the given kst trnck scgmc:nt. When 'vc 
performed this c<1lculation for the: ninc trnck segrncnts, it v.:as found that the: varianc:c for 
one: was rclativcly la.rgc: while: thc V<1ri<1nce for <1nother \V<1S nc:gativc. This unphysical rcm1lt 
was mrrected by rcmoving the track segment \Vith the: very 1<1rge variance: from thc sct and 
the c:alrnlation rqwatcd. This gavc good c:stirnaks of the V<1ri<1nce of c<1ch trac:k segments' 
errors. 
5.2.3 Generating 3 Dimensional Space Tracks 
~-or a singlc trac:k of di1ta, two nwthods of fitting the: dab in 3-d scc:m a.pparc:nt. The first, 
<1nd most diffirnlt, is to cxknd the He?;icr cubic fits, disrnssc:d earlier, to 3-d. l(not points 
w011ld havc thrcc: components, thc tangcnts <1t the knot points vwuld have two dcgrecs of 
frecdom, \vhilc thc distances v.:ould be thc sarnc (hvo pcr rnhic segment). This is rc:l<1tively 
straightforward to implement and res1.1lts in 7 * k - 2 parameters for a k knot Bezier cubic. 
Of course, the errors in the z-component would be weighted differently tlrnn those in the x 
and y-components. 
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/\ scrnnd, and easier method is a hvo step proc:cdnrc. Fit the ;i; - l/ data, first. Thc 
paramdcr value for cac:h point is then available (or rnsily rnmputed). The distanc:c along 
the curvc rnuld also hc easily rnmputed. The .:--componcnt could then hc fit as a, function 
of cithcr paranwkr vahw or distance along thc rnrvc (it's suggcskd the latter is a bdtcr 
idea) using the 1-d analogue of Bezier curves, Bessel ci.tbics. Since the z-component has 
much larger error than the horizonta.l component, this approa.ch seems attractive because it 
decouples the problem into hvo simpler problems. 
If a single pa.th in horizonta.l coordina.tes is genera.ted through "averaging" the da.ta from 
severa.l pa.ths, the method of then estimating the height along the resulting curve from the 
z-componenL data is noL so dear-cut. The problem is aHempting Lo identify a parameter (or 
dis Lance) value of each poinL with Lhe z-value. Since diITerenL paths have diITerenL biar:;es, 
chis could only be done by Laking inLo account the bias between Lhe "averaged" curve and 
Lhe individual curve LhaL Lhe z-cornponent daLum came from. This could be done, but iL is 
noL dear thaL Lhe z-data should be Lrea.ted Lhi::; diITerently. 
hrntead, iL r:;eern::; reasonable Lo "average" z-cornponents from several pal.Im usmg an 
algorithm sirnilar to that used for the horiwntal coordinaks. 
6 Dynamic Space Thacks 
6.1 Considerations - linear /2-d, point spacing 
\Ve have developed lVIatlab coder:; for daLa. segmentation and track averaging. In this section, 
we dir:;cus::; the daLa. r:;egmenLaLion Lo pick independent Lracks and Lo choor:;e pieces LhaL should 
be fit by a straight line (scc scdion 6.1). The latter is rcq11ircd sinc:c in this case one can 
on I y find th c c:ross track <error. 
6.2 Data segmentation 
for Lhe purpo::;e of chis r:;tud.Y Lhe data segmentation was done in a semi-automated far:;hion. 
Onc program finds the scgmcnts of trac:ks v.:hich arc monotonc in "a;''. It also finds times at 
whic:h sakl lite gr011ps change. Plots arc rnadc of rnch segment, along \Vi th a timclinc plot of 
the various paJh segments and safrllik gr011ps. 
The program then inkrrogates the user for a time interval or scgmcnt to be "picked off'. 
Onc or more segments arc thcn saved in .mat files spccificd by the user (the name is thc 
same as thc input file \Vi th an indcx to distinguish bchvccn the scgmcnts). Some of thcsc 
may then be further reduced to track segment data. sets tha.t can be fit by piecewise ci.tbics 
or a straight line. 
6.3 2-d fit mathematics goodness of fit (rms of fit vs. rms errors) 
Thc initial g1wss for thc knot locations is givcn to tlw fitting prograrn graphically. The data, 
is displayed with labels indicating the order. Using the mo1.1se, the 1.1ser indicates the desired 
location of the knots for the ci.tbic pieces. All data. before the data. point closest to the first 
knot and after the data. point closest to the la.st knot is disca.rded. Kept a.ncl discarded 
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points arc indic<lted on the gra,ph <lnd the; user is given the; option of ac:ccpting the; input, or 
restarting the; knot selection process. The; a,pproxim<lting c1irvc is then mmputed. Graphical 
outp11t is supplied. This data, is then s<lvcd. 
The pl<lcemc;nt of and m1mber of knot points pl<lys a c:rnci<ll role in how 'Nell the initial 
curve and ultimately how well the optimized curve fits the data. Experience is the best 
tea.cher of hmv to do this, but there are some hints that can be given. Recall tha.t the curve 
sta.rts at one encl (knot) a.ncl ends at the other (the second knot); and is tangent to the 
corresponding polygonal segments. In behveen there are hvo control points, the vertices of 
the polygon segments ·whose pla.cement is determined by the program. The Bezier curve 1.vill 
rarely pass through either of Lhese control poinLi:i. 
The initial guei:is algorithm is dependent on an ordering of the input points, and is La.ken 
as the input order, with every tenth point annotated. The user then indicates (with the 
same orienLa.Lion) a set of knot points for the initial guei:is, using the mouse to place a cursor. 
All points preceding the firsL indicated knot, and subf:lequent Lo the la.ii i indicated knoL point 
are discarded from Lhe data set. 
The slrnpc of the ebb rnrve v.:i 11 d<Cterrninc; the; m1m bc;r of knot points required for the; 
complek cmvc. \Vhile it is possible; to fit data with an inf1cdion point in the inkrior 
of <l single; pas<lmdric rnbic segmc;nt, it is prob<lbly a good idea to insert <l knot point 
<lt the approximafr loc:aJion of the inf1cdion point. Other knot points sh011ld be inserted 
commensnrak \Vith the shapc;s that arc possibly gc;ncrated by a, single pas<lmdric rnbic 
curve. 
Generally, it is felt to be a good idea. to 1_ise no more than 3 or 4 cubic segments (4 or 5 
knots). If suitably small errors are not obta.inecl in a particular case, it is necessary either to 
increase the number of knots, or to decrease the extent of the data. being fit. As the present 
time, no software for a1_itomatic placement of additiona.l knots, nor refinement of them after 
an uusuccesf:lfol approximation is available. 
\\Ti th a lit l.le experience Lhe user can select segments of Lhe data and supply initial guei:isei:i 
Lha.L result. in Lhe approximation having nns errorn (of the dii:i lance of the data points from 
Lhe fitting curve) that are on the order of 0.5 meter and sometimes lesf:l. Such errors are in 
line with the errors i:ihown in Figure :~ for Lhe "random" component and excluding Lhe larger 
bias c;rrors that <1ppear to be approxin1<ltcly linear in tinw. For a m<lthematic<ll disrnssion of 
these errors, sec; Sc;ction 5. For <l short time; inkrv<ll the fitted c1irvc is primarily in c;rror d1w 
to the bias error since the random c;rror is greatly diminislwd by the; rnrve fitting process. 
6.4 1-d fit mathematics goodness of fit 
\Vhc;n data is mlledcd <llong a straight ro<ld, it is dc;sirable to fit this d<lta using a str<light-
line segnwnt. This is <lcmmplished using a "total least sq1mrcs" fit by a strnight line. This 
process d<Cterminc;s the codfic:ients in the approximation by minimi7'ing the distanc:c; from the; 
d<lta points to the; line;. Om algorithm <ltkmpts to find significm1t segnwnts of c;ssc;ntia,lly 
linea,r data mlledion by scqucnti<ll ly fitting subsets of the d<lta using this proc:c;ss. If therms 
error of the fit is greater than a specified value, the a.lgorithm decreases the ammmt of data. 
considered, and attempts the process aga.in. If less than a specified number of points remain, 
it is ass1_uned the data was not collected from an a.pproximately stra.ight-line segment. By 
1_1sing the rms tolerance of the fit, one can find stra.ight-line segments with error that is 
test
reference
 displaced global offset vector
I-{ u n 1-\c:al ~~rrors I-{ u n 0 I )ifferc:n c:c:s Fit 1-\IVI S .\-Cornc:red-hi1t 
East North ~~<1st North a ; 
0 L~9 -0.5i (). 00 0.00 0.25 .:H 
l :L47) -2.95 -2.06 2.:rn O.'.rn .:rn 
2 -o. ~n (UO 2.'.~2 -0.87 0.55 .46 
;~ 0.48 1.8:~ 0. 91 -2.40 0.57 .:~9 
.j 
-1.61 .5.59 3.03 -6.rn 2 . .50 ornitkd 
.5 -0.29 2.85 1.68 -3.12 O.if 6 . .50 
6 0 ')"7 - --1 1.11 1.-i2 -2.o-t 0.60 .·17 
7 0.53 .5.66 0.86 -6.23 O.iB .2.5 
8 -0.62 -2.-1:3 2.o-t 1.87 0.30 .:37 
Mean 0.29 LHl 1.2'.~ -2.11 
CT 1.40 2.92 1.4'.~ :Ul2 
Table: 8: ~~rror Vc:dors <1nd H.clativc: Offset Vectors for 9 Tri1ck segrnc:nts <1t l--k<1ch L<1b Test 
;\ rc:<1 
be a.ligned v;ith tra.ck segment 0. The offset vectors, and the true error vectors (/J's) for 
these 9 track segments are lit;ted in Table 8. \\Tith the exception of one track over part of 
the curve, the set is very consistent cousidering the data were taken by driving the path nine 
dilTerent Limes. In addition this Table also lists the pof:lt fit root-mean-square error and the 
estimate of the standard deviation obtained from the N-cornered-hat procedure. 
The es Lima.Les of the variances from this N-cornered-hat computation are given in Table 
9. lu the first estimate using all 9 ruus the variance of run 4 was very large and there is one 
nc:gativc: varianc:c:. Ckarly <1 nc:gativc: variance: is not meaningful. This is cmrned by the very 
large: value: of nm i f. \Vhc:n th<1t nm is ornitkd the: values arc: all positivc: <1nd rrnsonabk. 
~·or comparison the mean sq11arc: of the errors in c:ac:h trac:k arc: also listed. 
2 
CT; Mean Square 
1-\11 n /\ 11 H.11ns Omitting if ~~rror vs. Trnth 
0 0.224 0. 099 0.06:~ 
l 0.190 0.090 0.145 
2 0.11.5 0.2-13 0.29:3 
3 0.00.5 0.-155 o.:329 
if 5.686 6.2.52 
5 o.:308 0.252 0.211 
6 0.089 0.221 o.:362 
7 -0.019 0.063 0.184 
8 0.:321 0.137 0.092 
Table 9: Vatriance Estima.tes from N-Cornered-Ha.t Procedure. All vahtes are in m 2 




























<H:c:11racy of fitting the rav.; positions to thc space cnrvcs. That proc:css has an C'rror estimate 
of 0.·1 m. ThC' sccond is thC' fitting of the D.'s. This proc:css is dC'pcndC'nt on thC' geomctry of 
the trac:k and cspccially ifthcre is variation in both dircctions. HC'r<e the variation \vas mainly 
in thc C'ast-v.:cst direction, meaning that thc C'ast-v.:cst c:omponC'nt was less well dctermincd 
than the north-south one. In fact the covariance matrices from that process predicted the 
error to be about 2.5 times as large in the east-west direction. However. when we exa.mined 
the variations of the average D. 's, the east-west component has about half the scatter as the 
north-south. This must be due to an inherent bias in the PPS positions a.t mid-latitude. 
7 .2 Convergence 
l~ sing the biases comp1.1ted from the true curve, a test 'vas a.dministered to the coordina.tes 
(individ1.1ally) of the biases to determine whether they are consistent v;ith the hypothesis 
that they are from a normal distrib1.1tion. Because there are only nine points, a Chi Squared 
Test cannot be administered. It was decided to 1.1se a variation of the Kolmogorov-Smirov 
Test called the Lilliefors Test [11]. 
The null hypothesis is Lhat Lhe r:;ample is from a normal distribution with uuspecified 
mean and variance. The LesL comparer:; au empirical cumulaLi ve clir:;tribuLion having zero 
mean and variance one thaL is derived from the daLa, with a normal cumulative clir:;tribuLion 
with mean zero and variance oue. The LesL sLaLir:;tic is the maximum dilTerence between the 
empirical and normal cclfs, and a table determiner:; whether the ter:;t rejects or accepts the 
hypother:;ir:; aL a given level of significance. 
For thc given data, the test statistic yields accepbnce of thc hypothesis at all lcvels 
of signific:ancC' bC'lmv ab011t 25%. This holds for the componcnts of thc bias in thC' hvo 
dirC'dions, indC'pcndC'ntly. This means thC' sample of biascs arc mnsistent vvith bcing from a 
normal distrib11tion. The alkrnativC' mncl11sion v.:011ld rC's11lt in rC'jC'ding morC' than 25% of 
samples from a normal distribntion. 
Thus this limited data. set is consistent with the results converging to the tnte tra.ck as a 
normal distribution. Therefore convergence as l /VN is expected. 
8 Summary and Conclusions 
Thc ass11mption that thC' errors in the broadcast message dominaks the <error in a, PrecisC' 
Positioning System CPS system has been investiga.ted. Tests in both static and dynamic 
conditions >vere carried 01.tt. A method of a.dj us ting dynamic tracks to allmv their a.veraging 
was demonstra.ted. 
The major conclusions of this study follow. The first few are essentially the assumptions 
that were ma.de going into the study, which have now been va.lidated with experimental data. 
The latter conchisions come from a partinila.r implementa.tion of "track averaging". 
l. The error in PPS solutions is a slowly varying function of Lime given the same r:;atellites 
are Uf:led with Lhe r:;ame broadcasL ephemeris. These errors are dominated b.Y the 
broadcaf:lt ephemeris errors. 
2. If the set of satellites or ephemeris clrnnges there is a. step cha.nge in this error. 
:3. Given the; same sakl lites and c:phernc;ris; the c;rror can he; trrnted as a bias vc;dor ovc;r 
periods of I 0 to 15 min11ks at the; ·1 rn level. 
·1. "Hiases;; in measurernc;nts with hvo difforent sakl lites / c:phernc;ris in a '1 c:hannd rc:c:c;ivc:r 
can he; treated as indqwndent rnc;as1irc;nwnts . 
.5. The tracks of a road rnc:as11rc:d multiple times \Vith PPS rc;ceivc;rs c:an he aYc:ragc;d 
thr011gh the; 11sc: of "spac:c; ciirvc:s". 'J'hc;se arc; functions of the position pararnc:kri7'ed 
based on the; spatial variation rather than based on the: times of observation. Curves 
that fit the: data to 0.1 rn \Vere; easily achic;ved. 
6. ,:\ piecc:v.:isc: Hc:zier paramdc:rization is vvc:ll suited to reprc:sc;nt these; space: rnrvc:s. 
It can fit road data, to under 0.5 rn with an econorny of paranwters. It can c;asily 
accommodate: cornc;rs and sharp c:11rves as well as straight segrnc;nts. 
7. Soh1tions for the; biases behvc:en difforc:nt tracks in the; hori7'ontal can resolve; hvo 
paramc:krs if the; tracks vary in hvo dirnc;nsions. If the: trac:k is essentially linear, only 
the: cross trac:k diifrrc;nce is rc;solvable. 
8. :\n example: of 9 tracks was f01md to have; statistic:ally randorn bias vc:dors. 
9. In an irnplc;rnc;ntation hasc;d on Hc;7'ic:r space: curvc;s; a smal I road segrnc;nt \Vas fit to 
11ndc;r a mdc:r v-:ith 9 rnrnsmc;mc:nts. /\ method ickntifying trac:ks poorly fitting the; 
c;nsernhk was dc:monstrakd for this case. 
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Appendix A 









evalua.tes Bezier cubic a.t input parameter vahtes. 
plots Cl_l[Ve and points, given inp1_it pa.rameter array a.ncl 
(optional) points. 
cakulaLes control points from knoLs , angles, and 
dis Lances. 
cakulaLes the nm; of distances from inpuL daLa. points Lo 
curve described by array of parameters. 
Lakes as inpuL Lhe data from Lwo fiLs. It computes quasi-
eq1rnl ly-spaced points on the reforence nirve. Then the 
nearest points to each of these on the kst curve arc com-
puted. Finally, ofactvcc is r,alkd to comp11k the vector 
offset between the hvo curves along with the vmiance and 
the correlation matrix for the fit. 
rnain driver for Lrnst Squares ,'\pproxirnation Hy G 1 
Piece>vise Parametric C1.1bics for the gps data .. 
forms curve description vector from knots, angles; 
distances 
ini tg.m computes the ini tia.l Cl_l[Ve clescri pt ion array from ini tia.l 
knot points and cla.ta. 
knoLgues.m interrogates user for initial guess knot poinLs, given data. 
Called by gpsfiL'.2. 
kLgd.m exLracLs knot poinLs, angles, and distances from curve 
description array. 
localopL.m computes sum of distances from points Lo curve for local 
optirni?;ation. Called by frnins. 
mat2asc.rn extracts frorn a .mat file the information about the data. 
points; the fit, and the closest points and outputs this as 
an asci i file. 
objdist.m comp11ks surn of squares of distances frorn data points 
to given Bezier Cl_l[ve, phis pena.lties for start and end. 
Ca.Heel by fmins. 
offcl_lfv.m computes distance between hvo curves as a. function of 
distance along the reference nirve, a.ncl plots it. 
Table ·1 ·1: !VI at lab Functions and Their Purpose 
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offsdv.rn cornputcs offset vcdor lwhvccn hvo ciirvcs - callcd by 
cspovi ;rnd cspovi 1. 
optscg.rn cornputcs optirnizcd distances for singlc l·-kzicr rnbic. 
Callcd by gpsfit2; and irncs localopt. 
plcpsp.rn plots control points and knots of Hc:;>;icr r,11rvc from inp11t 
clescri pt ion array. 
plhash.m plots hash nrnrks on Bezier curve to separa.te ci.tbic 
segments. 
psegsat.m plot the trip segments and sa.tellite grmtps for arbitrnry 
input data files. 
refcornl6.m compares inµuL daLa with reference (Lruth) daLa for .July 
Hi. 
sepl.rn takes the out put of sepseg.m and finds a piece of thaL 
data which is linear using Lotal leasL squares 
Lbl.m computes toLal leasL squares fiL line for inµuL data. 
Table l'.2: l\'Iatlab I'undious and Their Purpose - continued 
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Appendix B: Optimization routines 
The program gpsfit2 uses fmins.m first in the loca.l optimization (considering ea.ch piece 
of cubic r:;epara.tely) aud then in the global optimi.zatiou. \Ve have experimented also with 
another minimization routine called fminu.m. The first is ba::;ed ou the ~elder-Mead sim-
plex (direct search) method and the latter ou the I3I'GS Quasi-Newton method with a mixed 
quadratic and cubic line search procedure. Here we compare the cpu and number of func-
tion evaluations iu gpsfit2 ur:;ing fmins.m (called gpsfit2s.m) versus that using fminu.m 
(gpsfit2u.m): 
The: results for gpsfit2s.m arc: givc:n in the follmving tables, first for thc: local optimization 
part (Tablc: B) and then for the: global optirnizaJion (Tablc: -[if): 
Da.ta file N 1_unber of hmction F1_mction vahte 
nan1e evaluations 
p2sepl.ma.t 108 .00044097 
45 .00176556 
:39 .000438411 
p-l Oj111162.rnat :3-1 .0009-1 
61 .Oo-t Tl 
al pllc9.mat :HJ . 00049 
.58 .00026 
Ta.ble 1:3: Loca.l 0 ptimiza.tion Using gpsfit2s.m 
For thc: global optirni?;ation part gpsfit2s.m rc:qnirc:s -12o-t sc:c 11sing data filc: p2sep1 .rnat. 
Data file name: p2sepl.mat pl0jull62 al pllc9 
Number of function evaluations: 1204 259 27)1 
Function value: .ooow:~999 .0007)7 .0060 
RMS .71057 .4775 .4762 
Table: 1 ·1: Global Optirni?;ation Using gpsfit2s.rn 
-10 
Nmv to gpsfit2u. For the loc<il optirni?;<ltion part we s11rnrnarizc thc rcsi1lt in 'l'<lblc ·15: 
Data file name Number of function function value 
evaluations 
p2sepl.ma.t 14 .000441091 
26 .00176124 
10 .000448282 
p.1 Oj111162.rnat 15 .0009·1 
26 .00131 
;:d p.1 ·1 c:9.rnat 9 .00019 
26 .00026 
Table lo: Local Optimization l~sing gpsfit2u.m 
For the globi'il optimization (sec 'l'<lblc 16) gpsfit2u.m rcq11ircs ·170 scc for thc global 
optirni?;<ltion p<lrt using daJi'i file p2scp1.rnat (cornparc to 1201 sec for gpsfit2s) 
Data file name: p2sepl.mat plOjull 62.mat alpllc9.mat 
Number of function evaluations: 169 129 64 
Function value: .0011U41 .00055 .00067 
RMS .90676 .4621 .. ~JOll 
'l'<lblc 16: Globi'il Optimization Using gpsfit211.rn 
·11 
